
TO WHOM IS THE CREDIT? 1

A SERMON BY RABBI EDWARD N. CALISCH 'iWhat is man that Thou rememberest him, or
the son of man that Thou art mindful of him ?
Yet Thou hast made him little less than angels,
and with honor and glory Thou hart crowned
him. Thou hast given him dominion over the
works of Thy hand; everything Thou hast
placed beneath his feet.—Psalm yi7t.-S-7.

Itis hardly my intention tobring controversy
within these sacred walls, but there are one or
two things that I feel called upon to assert,
and several other things asserted by others
that I feel it my duty to deny and disprove,
so far as it lies within my power.

In the preparation for the discourse, of last

week, on the "dose ofthe World's Fair" I

met and with alarming frequency, with the
assertions which I feel called upon to deny.
These were the sweeping, if not arrogant
claims, made by its denominational papers, in

behalf of Christianity. Speaking of the Ex-
position and of the parliament of religions,
one paper wss moved to remark, "such a
gathering, for such a purpose, would be im-
possible under any other than a Christian
civilisation" * * "The spirit of tolerance

which has characterized this whole movement
was a boon ofChristianity." (Cf. Public Opin-
ion '01. XVp. 256). Again and again were
the sentiments uttered and the phrases used
that the fair could only have taken place in

this Christian country, that it was the triumph
of Christian courage and Christian virtue and

Christian forbearance.
There are three thoughts here spoken in these

phrases, to which let us give our attention.
"Christian civilization,"a "Christian country"
and..'' Christian sirtna U li__M__M_tollssssw»stow |
tbe question whether this is a Christian country
we willspeak another time, for to-day we have
enough material in tbe other two.

Not only in reference to the fair but also in
daily, lifeand action, it is a common and usual
thing to hear the phrase, "Christian
virtue," and not only thus in general term but
also specifically. You hear of 'Christian charity"
and "Christian love", and "Christianmodesty,''
etc through all the catalogue of virtues. Ifthe
World's Fair and the parliament of religions
have tanght anything, they have taught the
folly of these phrases. If there are any to
whom truth is dearer than prejudice, to them
there must have come arevelation in the assem-
bling of the religions ofthe world. Ifthey had
eyes that were able to see beyond the confines
of their cradle-conceptions, they must have
seen and understood that Christianity by no
means has a monopoly on virtue, or has itcol-
lected ell goodness and truth within itself.
They must have seen that morality and virtue
are things, that while not independent of
religious teachings, are yet perfectly indepen-
dent of any one set of religious doctrines, and
wider and broader than any single religion.
They are not confined within the covers of any
bible, and are certainly not all absorbed by
Christianity. Virtue and morality, love,
charity, goodness, honor and righteousness
existed long before Christianity was born, they
exist to-day among peoples and individuals,
confessedly non-Christian, and they doubtless
willexist, when the very name of Christianity
will b jbut an empty wordon the page of future

history. They are the common heritage of i
universal humankind. They are the links that i
bind man unto his Maker, that lifthim up, up t
above the sordid necessities of his physical f
nature, and make him " but little less than
angels." t

The usage of these phrases is no credit to s
Christianity, and less to the one who employs ]
them. Itmarks at once the selfish soul and the i
selfish view of life and humankind. It indi-
cates the narrow, the illiberal and ungenerous ;
conception, which says, "Iand what belongs i
to me are good and true ; all else is false and <
vain." it is the creed of the sectarian. It j
may be the view of the one who believes that 'the earth is the center of the universe, and his
town the center of the earth, and his house the i
center ofthe town, but it is a view that must i
inevitably perish ofits own littleness.

How well does Leasing illustrate the differ-
ence in conception, when, in Nathan the Wise,
in detailing the conversation between Nathan
(Act iv Scene vii) and the friar, recounting the
nobleness and goodness of Nathan in taking
the abandoned Christian child, after the fear-
ful treatment he had received at the hands of
the Christians, the friar says,

" Nathan, you are a Christian, —Yes Iswear
You are a Christian, better never lived."
"Indeed, "answers Nathan, " the very thing

that makes me seem Christian to you, makes
you a Jew to me."

There is in this answer of Nathan not only a
just rebuke to the friar, but an assertion ofthe
fact of Jewish virtue, and Jewish truth and
Jewish charity, which ifit be possible to eom-

ipare
them, will stand more than favorable com-

parison with those labeled with the name of

fftw fl»n?h.frr _ri__ __i __m_i m ilMp
things exclusively Jewish, they are human,
they are tbe possessions of all mankind.

But if there is anything that is Jewish it
is the absence of this narrow, sectarian charac-
terization of universal human attributes, and
the presence always of a spirit of the broadest
and most generous liberality. In our text the
psalmist does not say that only Jews are made
"littleless than angels and are crowned with
glory and honor," but man, universal and
world-wide humankind are all earth-possessing
and heaven-attaining. And the sages of the
Talmud re-echoed this catholicity ofsentiment,
for they said :
_ro_ tyaeo "ion1? rrn dinh •?_)
(Sanhedrin37), "every man is entit-
led to say that on my account was the world
created." For no single class, creed, sect, de-
nomination or shade of belief does the world
exist, nor for any one of them only are the
gates of heaven to fly open, and be barred un-
to the rest, but to whomsoever life is an earnest
duty, conscientiously performed, to whomso-
ever there is an honest striving after the nobler
spiritual truths and an honest acceptance of
the obligations which their possession entails,
to such an one, of whatsoever creed or clime,
of whatsoever class or condition, to him

lOn pin H B*"*0him there is a
share ofthe woild to come."

We turn now to the other statement that all
that we have and possess now, all the gloiyand
grandeur and greatness of achievement of this
nineteenth century, is the result of Christian-
ity's benign influence, tbat our culture is Christ-

ian's culture, our progress is Christian progress,
in short, our civilization is Christian civiliza-
tion. It is a proud boast to make, but history's
facts do not substantiate it.

What is civilization? Its general interpre-
tation is that of advancement along material
and mental lines. It means progress in poetry,
painting, drama, literature, in the arts and
sciences, in invention, discovery and commerce.
The last named is by no means the least im-
portant Commerce is if anything the bone
and body ofcivilization. The greatest steps in
civilizationhave resulted from the attempts to
increase commerce or to better its facilities.
These things being so, how does Christianity
hold itself sponsor to them ? Does the fact of
a man's creed make him a better carpenter or
shoemaker? Is there a Christian brush or a
trinitarian chisel ? Does a man invent, discover
and produce because he believes in Jesus of
Nazareth ? And if there be genius in a man.
will it be rendered null and nugatory if bo
believe not ? Or will bis talent be denied if
he have no faith. ?

But it means not this, you may say, it means
not the influence upon the single individual
direct but that under the rule of Christian
monarchs and the influence of Christian teach-
ings these things have come to pass. This is
true chronologically, as a statement ofcause
and effect it is unture. Tbe student ofhistory
knows that every step that has been made by
mankind iv material progress and mental
advance, has been made, not under tbe in-
fluence of the church, but in spite of the
church, and in tbe face of its opposition, its
threatenings, and its tortves. From the earl-
iest days of its power, through all the
<^|_y—_SSS#i --»h hy »\u25a0»> fawlMMi of tlie ap
pression of the church, to the dawn of this
century, aye and even unto the present day,
men have fought, not only the stubborn opposi-
tion of nature, but the no less obdurate and
obstinate blindness of the Christian church.
Tbe sentiments and mode of thought of Pope
Gregory, the Great became the model for his
followers in tbo papal chair and for churchmen
at large, for centuries. Gregory had a hatred
of human learning. He insisted tbat the
maxim of the church was, " ignorance is the
mother ofdevotion." He expelled from Rome
all mathematical studies, and burned the Pala-
tine library. He forbade the study ofclassics,
boasted that his own writings were written
without regard to tbe rules of grammar, and
censured the crime of a priest that taught this
subject. No less an authority than John W.
Draper, in his history of the intellectual devel-
opment of Europe, (Vol. 1p. 358) declared that
"the progress of Christian society was tbe re-
pudiation of solid learning and an alliance
with art." "Inhistorical compositions, there
was a want offair dealing and truthfulness al-
most incredible to us." Eusebius, in his his-
tory of the church, confesses he willomit what-
ever might tend to discredit the church and
magnify whatever will conduce to her glory.

And as for science and liberal thought who
has not read ofthe long list of martyrs, headed
by Galileo and Giordano Bruno and extending
almost unto the present day, who gave up life
and liberty to the fanaticism of Christian in-
tolerance ? And who can well say what might
have been the fate of Darwin and Tyndall and


